
CALIFORNIA'S PROTEST

The state of California,, through its

chief executive, has issued a protest
against the hysteria which has been

aroused in some parts of this coun-
try and elsewhere by the mere consid-
eration of certain proposed legislation.

Governor Johnson's statement is

couched in dignified, temperate, and,

what is more important, accurate
terms. It should be read and heeded

by the hysterical statesmen and the
still more hysterical press. ? ?

The governor's position is that pre-

viously taken by The Call. He says,

admittedly .California has a right to
pass an alien land bill. »No one sug-

gests that such bill in terms should
describe the Japanese. He says it has
been suggested that such a law shall

follow the distinctions which are al-
ready an. unprotested part of the law
and policy of the United States, and
there is no disposition to encroach on
the international functions of the fed-
eral government, or justly to wound
the sensibilities of any nation.

The governor fairly represents Cali-
fornia spirit when he protests against
the proposition that a great state? an
empire in.itself greater than some na-
tions, shall not even consider a legis-
lative act admittedly within its juris-
diction.

Picture the outcry of the New York
newspapers.-which are now girding at
California, if President Wilson were
Jo announce his intention of sending

Secretary Bryan to Albany to stop
proposed legislation? Any one who
knows William Sulzer, knows that he
would make a?reply, that would not
be so calm and temperate as that of
Governor Johnson.

California is not excited nor aroused
for or against the alien land legisla-
tion. \u25a0 It merely would like, as politely
as possible, diplomatically and tact-
fully, as'the governor has done, to say
to some of our volunteer advisers,
please mind your own business arfd let
ours alone. ' :'.
GEARY STREET CARS TO THE

v\?-7- :'-.-: ... FERRY "xf
The Geary street cars will run to

the ferry net later than June 1. That
is the: cheering *assurance given the
people of San Francisco by the ad-
ministration and the Geary street ex-
tension contractor.

This assurance is based on the as-
sumption that the supreme court, will
affirm the stipulation agreed to by the
city and the United Railroads.

The contractor says he will be ready
to start the extension work the in-
stant he may do so legally. He prom-
ises to prosecute the work with dou-
ble crews working nights. >'"'\u25a0'\u25a0'

There is a financial incentive for
that promise, but apart from any such
consideration, it is in accord with the
new spirit of San Francisco.

San Francisco is proud of its mu-
nicipal line? of -the service;
proud of the ? profits returned by the
line. San Francisco has ordered that
the service and profit potentialities of
its road be realized, and promptly.
Mayor Rolph and his 'associates have
given gratifying evidence of their de-
sire and their ability to comply with
that mandate.

The promise that the Geary street
cars will run to the ferry is not all

«the people have to be thankful for.
The Sutter street cars may run to
the ferry immediately the stipulation
between the city and the United Rail-
roads is accepted by the supreme
court.

The stipulation may be presented to
the court as soon as the result of
the special election has been formally
declared by the , election commission.'

That means that the horse cars
which have disgraced San Francisco
for three years should disappear from
this city's principal thoroughfare
shortly after May 1. \ _ "?<

In truth San Francisco seems about
to enter into the enjoyment of a new
order of things. ? -St

PUBLIC ENTITLED TO PRO-
TECTION

Y?__' f.
Chief of Police D. Augustus White

is to be.congratulated, Upon his tardy
order,. suspending the eight police of-
ficers? whose names are * involved «in
the. pending, corruption charges.

The Chief has explained his failure
to suspend the accused officers imme-
diately? upon the : presentation of: the
charges. His explanation's that he
was suspicious of. the accusations.
That suspicion was founded on the
fact that the accusers were confessed
criminals. " ,*\u25a0'.-.

It ?is not announced: that the justi-
fiable suspicions of the chief have
been wholly removed. That there is
sufficient color of probability
ficient circumstantial averment, «upon
which to base a suspension order, is
now admitted.

-*'
? \u25a0?.

Seemingly. Police, Commissioner
Kuhl - and Foreman of the Grand Jury
Dumbrell were less difficult?to con-
vince. These officials seem '-to believe

'? ??'-.? .... ?'-?'. 7* ?-'''?"'

i that the charges involve more? than

mere;grounds**for?suspension. ? ?: *
The, Call has no opinion as yet,

touching" the guilt dr! innocence of the

accused ? officers. ? ? This newspaper

would strenuously object to their sum-
-1 mary - condemnation without search-

! ing investigation 7 cf- the 'charges un-
jder which they lie. j \u25a0 ?

That would be the attitude of every

| fair minded citizen. In common with

Ievery right thinking?citizen The Call

Iobjects; ;to v. any winking at these. charges, merely because they come
from unsavory sources.
? ? Serious ? charges \ have been ? made.
They involve the integrity of the de-
partment. They have been * pending
for days. The public has been ap-
prised of them for nearly a week.

Suspension of- the men involved, j
immediately the charges were brought!
to the. attention of the chief, would j
have been no confession ,of| his? belief !
in their guilt. It would have been a j
natural concession; of a duty he owed |
the city and the department of which j

Jhe was the titular. head. \u25a0,-.'. !
The grand jury has promised a thor-!

ough and speedy investigation. That
investigation is under way. The po-

lice commission, the district attorney's
office and the police department,? as
represented by; Chief "White and Cap-

\ tain .of Detectives Mooney, are par-. ticipating ;:in- the grand jury's work.
It is not to be said that the grand

jury . will fail to take into account

ithe characters of the accusers. It is
| not to be believed that the investiga-
ition will end with a mere considera-

tion of the testimony given by these,

'men. ?? ,_-\u25a0\u25a0 ?_,".-. -
If indictments be brought the ac-

cused officers will be assured of fair
trials in open court. They can?be
convicted only by such preponderance

iof evidence as will convince juries. :
The public was entitled to the im-

; mediate suspension of these men. just
las the? men are entitled to an in-
jvestigation which will establish their

Iinnocence, if they are innocent. And
!on that score,* assured of a fair7 and
; searching investigation, the public will

1withhold its verdict.; .'?
i '-\u25a0 ? . ~==~: -..... .- , -'.
THE PRISON INVESTIGATION

The report of the prison investiga-

I tion committee is a gratifying vindica-
J tion of the "splendid prison reform
accomplished by Warden Hoyle and

; the prison commission.
The report was only what was

janticipated? by those whose, earnest
Iinterest in prison reform -work ante-
jdates the appointment of Warden

' Hoyle nearly six years ago.
They believed, as they had the right

to believe, that? the legislative com-
imittee could not fail to appreciate
jthe service rendered society by?

I Warden Hoyle, his chief deputy, Cap- j
i tain Randolph; Prison Director War-
i ren Porter a'ud? latterly, by President
jD.M. Duffy of the prison commis-
sion.-.-'. ' - : . .. :, 'Less than a decade ago San Quentin

jprison was known 'to* prison workers
jthroughout the nation 'as a hellhole? a

[blot on American civilization.
? Today, despite the inadequacy of the

plant and the seemingly insurmount-
-1 able difficulties confronted by .Warden
jHoyle, it is recognized as one of the |
jbest managed prisons in America.

Warden Hoyle, unknown'to prison
iworkers six years ago, is regarded to-
| day as one of the four leading Amer-
: ican prison men. In the estimation of
jveteran prison reform "workers, he;

jranks ? with such men?as Major Mc-
Laughery of the federal prison at
Leavenworth, Kan.; Henry Wolfer,
warden of the state prison? at Still-
water,- Minn., and Captain Randall,
recently drafted from the St. Cloud
reformatory for the . Massachusetts
prison commission.
? Under "Warden Hoyle an archaic
and filthyyprison plant, designed to
accommodate *500 prisoners, or one ?

fourth of its present population, has
been made * clean. Thanks to?his
energies and-the sturdy co-operation !
of Director Warren R. Porter, build-
ings which will? make San Quentinj
the finest prison plant In America are :
being hastened to completion. \u25a0"V.-if-

.Thanks to his energies and the; loy-
alty and devotion of Colonel Dennis
M. Duffy, who 7 became a member of,
the prison "commission and its head j
less' than, two- years ago," the parole
law has been made what it was in-
tended to be. ?
y. Hundreds of men are playing useful
parts in the life of : the state today
who, if it ?

were" not for the inde-
fatigable personal interest of Warden
Hoyle and President < Duffy, would be
striped charges* on the st*i*.-i.>

7 The * legislative YinvestigatoWjave
disproved the "charges 7of ~Y savage
cruelty brought - against Warden
Hoyle and Captain Randolph, y They,
have proved that graft and the opium
trade have been banished from San
jQuentin. They have proved that, in
| spite of *: an .'" impossible },prison plant,
| Warden Hoyle has transformed? San
[Quentin prison from a blot ?on? the
jreputation of the state into an insti-*'tution which ranks with the foremost.

It is said that the investigation cost
jthe: tax payers of California -.* $2,000/
jIt was worth many ;times that sum.
7- ?; : ... .--.-"\u25a0- . "*? \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0 ----- '..-.

???i -
Half of the''great poets were? insane j

or crazy in the* opinion of 'a great Eng-

lish alienist. What is more important

than that opinion is what were the
other half and who?-.-\u25a0' . *" '**

The largest mortgage in financial his-

I tory, -that of the New York subway for
$300,000,000,; Is bragged about in New
York as if. It were something to be
proud of. \u25a0 \u25a0

:? __"

Chicago is to have a $30,000,000 gas
*--V*\u25a0**"/;'\u25a0'-_;YY'-Y -.'-'?"--'?- ?-- -? - -plant. What for? Does It need one?
?.."--\u25a0

Magnifying It

iFERRY TALESI

THE disappearance of. the little old
horsecar from the lower end 7of
Market street will give rise to con-

siderably -fewer V regrets than there
were votes against .the compromise that
hastened its exit. 11 was a link with
the past that San :Francisco was hot
proud of and * which had no place out-
side, perhaps? the park museum.* It,will
have its mourners, however, among the
children..?At least, this ; might be In-
ferred from what I heard a little girl
say the 1other day at> the? ferry depot.**

The little girl was' from a party of
tourists just landed from a boat con-
necting with an? overland, train. As
they stepped out from the ferry depot
the/?'horsecar "was moving sedately

around 1? the 4 loop. ? -'?.-?\u25a0' ?
"Oh. look, mother!" she cried, -clap-

ping her hands, "this must be toyland.
Seethe: horse wagon car just like the
one I got?for? Christmas:" Y[ 'It .might be a good idea to put>lt
in the children's playground In Golden
Gate park.??: '.\u25a0-...

"When the*municipal railroad goes to
the ferry." '.writes a correspondent, . "we
may. ; expect to see some real compe-
tition, y, :From : what I;have seen ?of the
employes of the city? fail have
the interest of the line" very much at ;
heart and will:probably show the hotel
runners some new, wrinkles in the game
of? hustling for patronage;,? .This will
promote YaYhealthy rivalry? on-?, the
United /Railroads'? side? and there fwill
be an end to the exasperating;custom
of *starting half filled cars and leaving
people? enough ;to fillVthree fears wait-
ing- at the loop? \u25a0* .Y---7";?" : * .:

"On the municipal? line the .men .are
running * the cars for the convenience
of the public. Even the motormen
lake a hand. Schedules of course -must
%c maintained,; but.'after 'all, the cars
are ".public ?"conveniences; not clocks.
Take the case of Hunter, for
instance, when« he ; happens Ito be run-*
ning the last car. The conductor ' de-
lays starting'for two minutes to make
allowance for a possible error of his
timepiece, and Motorman Hunter
stands at the corner? to make sure, be-
fore * he: starts, that- there Is not' an-
other nickel in sight. Hunter. how-
ever, Is a Scotsman and perhaps "can
not help it." ,

"What the west end is to London? so
is the east end to San Rafael. Tlfe
west Ienders T\of .' San» ***Rafael call the
east enders highbrows. The east end-
ers, on' the other hand, far <from ;??\u25a0 at-
temping to; 7 classify their ? neighbors,
prefer, to play that they, are not there.
Although* San Rafael is following the
example lof--Burlln game? s in afcampaign
against mosquitoes, the mosquito?has
not yet capitulated." .."\u25a0 ?Yt'?-Y?': '*" ..?^llxXi^Xi

For some probably good and ~ suf-
ficient reason that any first class bug
man could explain;*the San Rafael mos-
quitoes favor the east end and this dis-
crimination causes no complaint in the
west end. y:.:; "if.YfYYf*,- f:X.Y
?? "My!"*ejaculated an east ender to a
west end<*r on the boat the other morn-
ing, "the mosquitoes *" were bad last
night." 'YfYfYY.??\u25a0?\u25a0? "V ?-. fYfifYl*ffXf''fX
?? ? "You ought to live .." at our?. end ..of
town," replied the : west ? ender. "We
have no mosquitoes. ?? I? wonder ;jwhy7','j
7?"Your blood," replied the east
scratching a chain of red lumps on the
back of his heck, "is not; rich enough."

V* When the Mongolia. just in '-from'the
orient, passed up the bay the 1. other
afternoon the sight of; a row (offJap-
anes c' picture brides on the *' liner's \ after
deck V reminded a"? passenger a* on '% the
Berkeley that his Japanese butler had
just "received a wife from y the island
kingdom? ; '"'.'?
7* "He brought her.; to the house lastnight," said the passenger, "to let us
take a. look at \her. ?He ihad rigged 1her
up in American clothes, which he had
bought just' as; soon as he received word
that; she was :on.the' way.
iff"He ;\u25a0 -', had y overestimated . her -.-, size
both as to; length and beam, and she
walked as if the new French heeled
shoes pinched her feet. The' color
scheme and general * effect - suggested
..the cubist school.' . -? ' *''?'--, "He?removed her hat and invited us
to inspect it. It had cost him $8 and
was, he assured us, *most recently fash-
ionable.' : The hatpins, he said, were
made rin America. -; He 'raised her hob-
bled skirt a foot or more so as rto 1give
us a good view of the new shoes and
to confirm his statement that the hose
were even as those worn by the honor-
able American ladies.

"Knowing that lie was very thorough,
I1stopped him there and complimented j

him on having won a most /charming
1mate./; He \bowed; '"she Ibowed." Then, as
they started out, he said: '?'," 'Face'not- much good. - No can help.
Too late!'" . rv

Which shows that the camera does
He sometimes. . ?' -- . . 'LINDSAY CAMPBELL. .
Tr- =3!=n

| That Anti-Alien Law ,? |
Sacramento .irritates the public eye

of Japan. - 7 ?/"''.* ..;;\u25a0..* '.;
; 7, ?. \u25a0;: ?.«.-- ; --*.:..-

':,' Gone' but '.not;* forgotten?-President
Wilson's "hands off" policy. ,\ " 1 ?- -;- When 7 Governor,*: Johnson, gets into
action how he/ does splinter Wilson's
big stick!;'Y-..';r*7Y7"Y :-'Y.?:':Y

-? .%.?

The jingoes in Japan would let loose
those? overworked- dogs 7of war. 'How-
ever, 'nobody^cares but the. dogs. ? "

,'-\u25a0-. -:\u25a0- .-.V-Y ? ...?.

'j'-;'.'-.?' .- 7 '-\u25a0 \u25a0" :",\u25a0- ..
Watch Bill Bryan try to put: the

crusher on the'other, bills.; I
\u25a0»?

Latest wonder of the world: A demo-
era ; from Washington in
the act of?jugglingYwlth a progressive
legislature.*:.; js:''(Xf-. :

?.». ?

,? Any one heard 7 Judge Weller advo-
cating the; recall-of the national? sec-
retary of state? y

\u25a0;f ' \u25a0 -. "?"~x.I "How-to Take the Japanese"?title
of new book. Not; seriously, perhaps.

; If;W. J. B. has - taken 'the professor's
school rod 'from the shelf; :and is;pack-
ing? it? along with him, he may dis-
cover-it as exhibiting boomerang tend-
encies at Sacramento. *
-..-:." l-'.i'Y. '

r- '" 7; .\u25a0'- :'' \u25a0». V.-. ~y ?" *' -7 -~'.-\u25a0;- y
V Now that the * secretary- of state :is
on the jump, let's suggest: to?the7sec-
retary? of the navy "that it wouldn't
be a bad idea to .decorate the waters
of the Pacific.coast with a handful
battleships. ' V- '*-:.'"*

j THEY'RE SAYING |'
IMPROVING SCHEDULE X- Along with the tariff, ,:S./ T. . Oster-;

hold E, suggests that' the ; "scratch" also j
be taken off ? wool.?-Kansas ? City ;Jour- ]
nal. : . *> . ' - .'...'? ''-...*!

FLY TIME
I A fly killed In time saves ninety-nine j
'thousand; nine '"hundred / and - ninety- ''nine.?Knickerbocker iPress.' j: '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.-., .:*"\u25a0'.*.'..,'.; ' '? ??? :-.;.' -'".' '..*.-: ."\u25a0"?".'.??

"HAM AND"

;Illinois- is now

"
representedV in r the

senate by("Ham and." the "and" being
Hon. Lawrence ; Y. Sherman. But "Ham,
and" is a good deal more wholesome
ithan what comes out of. the Jackpot.?

Cleveland Leader. ,///:; ./'/"',/'////./\u25a0'.',/

IN TRAINING
j; In vain; they set.a.roast of beef be-
jfore/Mrs.) Pankhurstr' If the English
government wishes to get "rid of , that
roast, it fmight be tried *,on Mr./Pank-
hurst. He has been eating at/the res-
taurants :and is\ready for little home
rule cookery.?Minneapolis Journal."x",2!

ABE MARTIN

Ike Grimes;'diedjyisterday o' ex-
tended | longevity. Women's Ihats *cost four timesiaSlmuchf as they

;look'thisi spring. *? ; ,

I HOTEL NEWS I
?. C, «'. Crystal "of. Vacaville is a guest
jat tin* Baldwin- * ?

*\u25a0 Isaac ? Foorman 'of" Bishop, 'Cal., ,is
jstaying at the Sutter.
j :Sam7,Wlnfield? of Goldfield is -regis-
! tered at the Stanford. ~' ?? ???
': Mrs. 7J, Chichzola; of Amador is, a
| guest at? the? Stanford. , * ??'?-?
V G. F. Crane, a real estate man, is reg-

| istered; at the Bellevue. .:':'\u25a0. y?:.. ;?y y

'V James Whitaker, a real estate dealer
of:Gault.;is?at?the Manx. ??

Miss Margaret l"Stoddard of San-Jose
jis staying..at the Baldwin.

J. C. Wells, an attorney of? Denver,
is a guest at the Bellevue. r '?;;. Frank Moody?. and Vwife of Willows

i are registered at the Colonial. ,,""" ?- 7W. R. (Wean? and wife of Wellington,
j0., I are guests at the, Fairmont.*?;:; 7? ?'?.?; Dr. John R?Hayne:of» Los Angeles Is
I spending a few days tat the 'Palace? \u25a0'?.. ?

D. S. Gray, an attorney 'of Sacra-
jmento, is at the Manx with Mrs. Gray.

D. 'B. Townsend? idistrict attorney of
Los Angeles, is a guest at the !Palace. ?
H Otto Bruhn,? banker of ".Berlin,;Ger-

| many, is staying at trie Hotel Court.
?? M.y H., Head, a ; resident ? offiCalcutta.
jIndia,? is staying, at - the' Hotel Court.
? ;Mrs. E. F. Green ?of ? Del Monte is. spending a few days at the Colonial.

F. S. .Watts?.? a prominent business
Iman ;\u25a0 of Auburn, is slaying at the Manx.

Paul Beiber,;? an *-**orchardist YofI% St.
jHelena, is a guest at the Union Square.
*V J. i. Irving, a prominent young busi-
jness man of Modesto. Is a guest at ; the
Dale.; ??. Y;-7:v.y -. ' :'f\Yf.,

% 'Benjamin- K. 'Knight?;and wife of
Santa Cruz ate guests at the Sutter

; hotel.
Yv Edward H. Brown,- prominent J mer-
chant of Santa Rosa? is.staying at the
Sutter??-''-?* ?? yy-.-Y-.'\u25a0;,?\u25a0 '-?\u25a0--

-7yC. E. Johnson and family of South
! Dakota? are guests at the Union
jSquare. ?? ' '; W.YJ. McDonald, :\u25a0\u25a0' proprietor- of a
hotel at Gilroy Hot Springs, is staying
at"the? Argonaut?;? ,y ??Y ?-".'? fYffl'-fff-'f
;; G. L. Olds, editor ;'\u25a0 and publisher of |a
newspaper 3at Porterville, Is a guest at
the "Hotel Argonaut. -? " ,?

J. F. Pratt, aywell known .business
man of Syracuse, X. V., is staying at
,t£c Fit Irmorrt With *Mrs.') Prat t: V ' -?? ,\V. \lll', MacEwen. and \u25a0 wife of ' Seattle
are ,spending ?a*| few days in San Fran-'
Cisco.*?; They are guests at the JPalace.
; ?Argyle Campbell, a descendant of the
famous ? Campbell clan of Scotland, is
registered ?at " the St. Francis with \u25a0 his
wife.; , "\u25a0..;'

D. Car-Skaden, a? newspaper man of
Chicago, who has- minings interests? In
California, is a guest at the Union
Square.-;??. - - ' : * *>, % YY-.ff

Mrs. W. B. Bryan of Los Angeles, wife
.of a well known business man of-the
southern .city,, is a guest \u25a0'

at the St.
Francis. ,

\u25a0?»-"' J. R. Foster, "-manager of : the Pacific
Grove hotel, Pacific Grove, is a guest
at the St. Francis. Mr. Foster says
that San Francisco?] will be the mecca
for thousands? of - tourists during the
next two 'years. -~ ?, . \ ' T-

James S. Bixby, who has lived forl2o
years in the Philippine islands and who
is familiar with the control of that ter-
ritory by the United States, arrived in
San Francisco yesterday. ?Mr?Y? Bixby
says that the town? of Jolo was infa*
state of"siege for many months. "Many
soldiers were * killed ?: by the . bullets of
hostileyMoros?'? said 7 Mr. Bixby??**Jolo
was peppered witli shell jacketed bul-
lets day after day. The soldiers were !
not allowed to return the fire. ? Their
organization was practically demor-
alized. They were caught like rats i, in
a trap.'' :\u25a0 ... .7 \u25a0 . \u25a0.:\u25a0'. 'I SHEAR NONSENSE |

I&x^-f?£mZ'.* *-\u25a0\u25a0 -*\u25a0 . .\u25a0- - J"::* *\u25a0 \u25a0 -*<--* \u25a0 *? "v**®****!-^"Plimson is Fllving ahead of hisvln-'
come.

Tv"You are right If Pllmson were to
stand still for five years,? I? don't be-
lieve|h Is ? income Iwould!overtake !him."
?Birmingham Age-Herald.

Youth?"Oh. everything bores one
nowadays. V Worst of it is?? when I'm ?
bored I can't help showing it."

Lady? "Oh., but you should learn to
disguise it under a mask of gayety,. *t£s&m- \u25a0.\u25a0-, .--.:\u25a0 -\u25a0-::\u25a0 v-Y-- \u25a0 "'..-' ' ' '- \u25a0 - " ? ' '\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0'\u25a0'?\u25a0\u25a0' f*. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

82S& fe.-? ', vyy'.
'Are you the same iman who ate my

mince pie last week?" , , r.\u25a0
"No, mum. I'll never be th' same

man again!"?New York) Mail. .^«*
I ?9>?-

"l have a perfect horror *of embon-
point," said Mrs. Twigger. "So have
I," chirped Mrs. Flinders., ,"There is al-

I ways some kind of epidemic threaten-
Ing our peace of *mind."? Birmingham

| VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
TREATIES AND ALIEN LAND LAWS

? Editor Call: As to Governor John- j
son's i citations of anti-alien land laws j
existing* on the .statute books of other
states It Is pertinent to point out that j

\u25a0- . \u25a0?.\u25a0\u25a0 .. \u25a0.. ,, " "?\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0?'- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :.. . -\u25a0

before; these 5 may be used as precedents j
to :? justify- the pending enactment;; by |
California's legislature,of an anti-alien j
land ; law specifically discriminatory j
against the orientals Chinese and I
Japaneseit % must tbe established *that j
the; said statu * of other {states '-. ante- i
dated the existing treaty between ; the j
United States and Japan. This being
established, they would not be 'valid ,
precedents/ to justify sustain >projected California . statute 1 enacted
subsequent:. to "establishment, of - the ]
treaty. ' - .
/. Were lit.;';on'". the \other/, hand. estab- j
lished that the said treaty antedated
the said statutes, all of them would
be '\u25a0% nullified r*by,*the/federal/.courts, 7/If
tested?; by'litigation, on the/ ground of
unconstitutionality because I in- conflict
with*, the international .'treaty consti-
tuted: by; the/federal* organic law the
supreme - law of7 the land, repeal or j
nullification' of/ which j;by legislative en- I
actment, either' federal ; or/state, is \u25a0 ex- j
pressly inhibited by the national", or-
ganic law. ',-,». * . - . !

Then why ? should ??/ California insist j
upon 1 enacting a statute that would be j
summarily nullified and cause .the nul- !
lification of similar P statutes : in j.other
states . by the federal courts, district
and supreme? For it is quite/certain
that sucli would eventuate were a test
case-made.?" - ? . * - -/' Why?; v "Because the i,treaty existing
and in force between' the United States
and fJapan' grants to the subjects of the
Japanese/empire 7 that/are 7resident/in
the United States*the;;same irights of
residence as 1 are accorded by,the United
States to the citizens or subjects the
most favored nation. ':':;, ,. //' '.-'V,;/;;-,

Uow, then, would it be possible for
any; state of the United States to val-
idly legislate discriminatorily against
the Japanese fas to their right of -land
tenure in this country? ,.

It can "a.not 7 be] done* so long as the
present treaty is in force. And Gov-
ernor Johnson, as a well informed man
and a ilearned^ lawyer, certainly knows
this 1to be true.' ';' "."",?'_''
'7 -Then"; why-not ; say so to the ; state
legislature and put an end to the, un-
wise I agitation'; that ; is now on ?

How -would California relish ;a'j<; re-'
buke and from the supreme/count of
the United States - for'; attempting to
contravene the; nation's solemn compact
of: /-' honor, : with7" a :*friendly nation,
threatening a : serious; ;'rupture v of /.the
amity/existing between the peoples and
the governments of7 these' two coun-

tries, especially in view of. the fact
that'* it| was this country that first
opened the door i admitting to the sift"'.
terhood of civilized nations the empire ?
of 'Nippon? ; ;';,'!;f-':'": ' - ""':. ,\u25a0"' \u25a0 ?:.,*-\u25a0-."?:\u25a0 \u25a0.

What 4 this .state -, and : nation v now
need is the '"aggressive 'assertiveness :- of
statesmanship to countervail -political
demagoguery and, inane prejudice. "

JOHN AUBREY JONES.
*\u25a0 Oakland,'April 22. ' , -SAYS BACHELOR IS FUNNY
; Editor Call:. The-elderly ;bachelor who
signs himself "One Interested" in his
communication /appearing in The Call
of April 21 is positively funnv. Tie's
:almost a joke. Men tell us 'that mm
Ialone is ;a competent judge of men.
and ; therefore % I jsuppose i': we should
jaccept his inference that his kind are;;
scoundrels fas gospel truth. *"....??.' , i;,

I"':;;However, I-' have /several male; rela-
tives ; I;am' rather; inclined to regard
as being fairly; respectable. .And, fur-
thermore. I"havehvorked for? a:number
iof business men who. seemed ..to: think:
pretty well "'of ; their /wives]! and who
did not| regard their female employes
M > legitimate prey. But Vif the i men
want .us ; to believe .they., are "rare
devils" I guess we'll have, to do it.> .
/I don't know /what the custom 'is i"

San Francisco,:but in our section if*a

strange //man / were / to walk *into an
office or a store and invite a strange

igirl';to go off oh;a "joy|excursion" for
Itwo or three' days with him Ishe twould.jhave him .turned over to the authorities
| with a charge of}}insanity preferred j
jagainst ,him. jIn our town .there are,
!preliminaries. Queer,::isn't it. that the
igirl"who avoids*, or dodges these pre:
!Jiminarles,', .even £ though she ; fulfi.?
Ievery artistic'specification and, be pos-
sessed of the/disposition of/an angel,
is: always unattractive, illtempered and
unwomanly in the eyes of .the moral
sentimentalist. It, is the friendly,

pleasant, villain pursued her type of
girl that now/ reigns . in jpublic favor?
a girl who may be a skinny, scrawny

caricature of a woman, homely as the
proverbial mud fence, "with a freak
temper. And", dear Mr. Editor. I->have
known/several -whom'; this description
fits and who have been avalanched with
temptations.; "/

There; is one <fortunate thing about it
all: The: business /girl?the girl who
has learned.to' place a value on every-
thing, herself

, included?has' 'intelli-
gence and fineness enough- to bear with
the aspersions ; cast upon /her woman-
hood, and| perhaps / after ; a while , the
untempted, .uninsulted, 'untarnished
woman will once again come into Iher
own. .. .?-" \u25a0-- / '..'
.A WOMAN-WHO IS INTERESTED,

'' ; San Diego. April 23.

The Call's Daily Short Story
FORGETTING

IForgetting is a beautiful. theory usu-
ally entertained "jin > the? minds of| the
old for the supposed benefit of the vnT
believing young. It, was the course
prescribed for Drusilla by her father,

and"vfor Tom by his : mother when \ the
two youngsters presented themselves,
declared?: themselves in love, and'?de-
manded family ' recognition of? a brief
engagement to be jjfollowed by a June
wedding ?of? great pomp ? and circum-
stance. This was how, the young folks
had ;it, figured out. -~.f '".,"...
??~;Followed consternation, a? family

counciL of : war succeeded by a -joint
council "between both families and
a complete veto. ?* Tom needed a year's
travel before settling? into his father's
ancient business. ?Drusilla, needed more
musical training andY a V trip, say to
Japan, r with ? Cousin ? Cornelia, ? dragon
iny chief j to the?motherless? girl. ? And
both? of them were too young.; anyhow,
and J did't -know; what they wanted. 7? ;
YfThe'jiyoungsters ".were? called in* at
the end Vof the,: more Yon. less ? polite
parrying and ; thrusting. X The ) decision
was yannounced, and Papa .Thornton
prepared? to hold the weeping hut
yielding yDrusilla to ? his breast. He
had the y surprise of 7 his life. ? She
laughed,? scandalizing?: Cousin Corne-
lia and Mamma'-Blaekmore. Drusilla
laughed?*;

, " ' l 7
.."In:short." she remarked, while Tom
held yher ? hand, "the Blackmores and
Thorntons never have liked each other
and decline closer? relationship. Our
people?; are not gay enough for the

and they are too gay for
mine. Both * families have more money
than they need. Tom and I have done
the'; fair thing and 1 asked a'start. You
refuse us, do you?" Tom repeated the
question. ''..-\u25a0 : V- ? '-.. ',:"?'*?*

"You won't announce our engage-
ment or give us a wedding- or money
to live on?" .; ? . - 7

?\u25a0 "It.? would ? not be ; wise," stammered
Mr. Thornton solemnly. . v ,?'Briefly, there's nothing doing." re-
marked .Tom.'? "You.expect us to forget
each other .' simply because*?"
*:;"For no real reason." flashed Dru-
silla. "It? would be different If Daddy
had any real objection to Tom's morals
or manners?or anything. And?Mrs.

has always known me. She
knows no harm of fme." The old lady
tried eagerly to explain, but the girl
was impatient. "YouY mean? that ibe-cause you didn't choose "me for?, Tom
that he "can't have me!? Well, we havenothing; more to say." * -

V The two? went out together, leaving
their elders to wonder what they would
be tin to. They took things7i n .an as-
tonishing; way. ' Cousin Cornelia was
.uneasy. v v.* «\u25a0' -..-.::

YY, Things .happened . after that. ""Neither
family had any .peace.'The. next morn-; ing Tom's mamma and, Drusilla's papa,
at V; their ??; respectiae fland ?' luxurious
breakfast x tables?? had -?\u25a0 the shock of
their lives. The "Morning Journal's"
society column* gleefully mentioned the
engagement of .Miss -Drusilla Blake
Thornton to ? Mr. Thomas PrestonBlaekmore. the wedding? date v- to be
iannounced later. There was no men-
tion of parentsi- or other sponsors., 7?

Mrs. Blaekmore was at the telephone
and had 3 called ?up the 7 Journal toffice
before she yremembered that surprise
at :hearing her,"son's: engagement would
be a

'sweet morsel' of.-gossip for society?
She hung up and had a fit of hysterics.
On the heels of this( came Mr. Thornton
and Aunt Cornelia la tan?: electric?;and
deep concern. The children Ywerei tak-
ing things in their own hands?what
was to be done? Thomas was not to:be
found and Drusilla's maid said; her
mistress ? had gone ?for raTwalkV.'??*"*:

"It makes every one so ridiculous!" J
wailed Mrs. Thornton. "Everybody will
be calling me up to ask about it. 1
dare not let them see 1 feel as I do.
What shall we do?"

Aunt Cornelia was sure?y she didn't
know. She said that in her time girls 'were not 'so forward and that * boys |
knew their duty?"?better?;? £%. fact that I;seemed of jsmall *assistance Jln? th pre-
dicament on hand. * While they were
still talking Tom came in. and said that
he and Drusilla had eaten breakfast at
a »cafe. ? He was deluged with re-
proaches and questions.

"We put in the announcement iour-
selves," he answered. "Why??to '"* save
time and '"argument. Everybody ;}knows
It now, you see. Nothing can be done.
Of course.* I can't marry Drusilla on
nothing; :we -have better?. sense than
that. Since you fare bound to make* us
wait we will *have"!to?till sybufcome Ito
your sense, mater, I don't want to be j
disrespectful, but 1I? am the person con- j
cerned. not you. And, Mr. Blaekmore? |?I will tell you frankly what we are up 1
to." - . /:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0tO. jsi-fe/y ........
i- Everybody-held, his breath, but what
came was too much-for? them.

"Drusilla has been to Dr. Trumbull
and the case before him. Shells
going to enter." the Decker Hospital
Training School for Nurses next Mon-
day. She wants something to do. and
she won't be -dependent on -her father

JOANNA SINGLE
until -. I. can -make, my own' way and
-hers."?.?.:,-? ;;\u25a0;':.. .....'Yy ?.7.7'YYYi.:-Y":V*

Mr. :Thornton's, face was black, and"' ?'"

Mrs. Blaekmore saw In horrified vision
the;morning; papers with accounts of
the richJind beautiful society, girl leav-
ing a binterfiy life to care for the sick
andvy suffering. VHer dignity was
touched to the quick.
"May? I ask, young the

boy's father, what you- propose to do
with yourself? The business .is * wait- 7
Ing for you >to take hold of,7 since you ?
refuse:further education. Well?"

"I've"\u25a0been thinking," he said. "You
haven't offered me any salary to speak
of, and the . work ; would ;be only nom-
inal. I've.been, to see Rich & Lathrop."

|He looked his father straight, in the
eye. . "You see? I know motors pretty
well. And Iknow fellows with money
?and jinfluence. ? They/ are, I may say
with all modesty, wild to get me for a
salesman. In;, fact, they offered me'i,
$300 7 a month to V begin on if Iy give J
1them all :my. time and C make good.
That would keep us if ,worst comes .to
worst. You see, I-wantedDrussie to
have a real r wedding. Girls always
like to. Imyself would just as soon be
tied up by a ? justice ?of the: peace,? a
judge,' a mayor or a policeman?
thing so the knot's tight.;;.'.But I'd hate
'it for her." V 7; ~... -.-\u25a0:\u25a0: *?\u25a0?»,-? {

Days of trouble and tourmoil passed
Ifor, the elders of Tom : and Drusilla.
but the young things kept a firm front.
It must be confessed that -the girl wept
more than once on .her lover's shoulder
and was comforted. She brought home
a great leather-bound ?medical ; book
from Dr. Trumbull's office, had some
striped nurse's uniforms ?:\u25a0' made, and
horrified Aunt Cornelia by talking
about* diseases. Her father began to
see that she was in earnest. ?

? Sunday, afternoon before, the-'Monday

on which Drusilla was to enter the
hospital things came to a head. Pru-
silla's father called her; into the ;library

and had a talk with her. She was sweet
and respectful, but she didn't yield an
inch. He called Tom over the phone. *

and'when that young man' appeared at
the >house found % him -also '.; obdurate.
Then Mr. Thornton did the handsome
thing. It was like him to let go of one
bone ? for" another! The children. might

have their way, but he could trouble
his ancient enemies, the -Blackmores.
The ?! conference ' ended with ?? Drusilla
hugging him and crying over him and
calling him the dearest thing in the
world?but Tom. The now complaisant
gentleman ended by taking a taxi and
calling on Tom's mother, '.--.??\u25a0

"You'see," he explained, "that I never
have ;quite agreed with you. I have
nothing against Tom. after, all. You are
free to > do; as you Ilike, but I have of-
fered to give Drusilla a perfect church
wedding In June ?everything any bride
could asl*for. And if you don't want to
|help? Tom, why I will. He will be
son in law, and he might as well have?
part of what I have now as after I am
dead. That's only common sense." y . ...
? Mrs. 1 Blaekmore bridled and glared a

moment
v
at her old enemy. \u25a0<\u25a0'-..

"As if we wouldn't give our 7 son
enough to; support his .wife with!" she

!said? astonishingly. *"His ? father and
jIwill do the right thing by him. Only .
!.Iydo;hope-Drusilla:,wlll not go on with
that ridiculous idea of "nursing--" her

Ifather; interrupted?? ?"?
I??. "She never; intended to do it," he
said. ' "She ; said they cooked up the

Iwhole business just to bring ?us to
time! What do you thinks of 7 that for

[cleverness?" .?" he -y:demanded V proudly.
"Not every girl would have been sharp

[enough^to. think such a scheme out? ?"

! "It was Tom's scheme. Yl?am sure."
|said his mother. "You know he. was
always able to get his own way.? Once.

',When he was only 4 years old-^?? she ,
'{launched ? off on ythe brilliancy of her
son. and i; Drusilla's parent metaphori-
cally put 'his fingers ,: into ?? his ears,
backed < off and finally made his escape.

?y Out in the spring moonlight a tall
?young ?girly walked with an adoring
and complaisant lover. f. She -gave a

;most unromantie giggle of delight.
YY."They'll:? he coaxing ; its to .be : mar- '?ried, first "thing,you know." she boasted.
"Don't we need coaxing?",, ."

Tom turned to look atf tier?
"Say," he V demanded .'lnelegantly.

"How about this forgetting business
they/framed up?" X -. r

Somehow/nobody, remembered any-
thing about forgetting! \u25a0', Forgetting? is
'only a theory, whereas In love rem.'in-
hering is tlie eternal and uriesi-apabio
fact. 1 * ;. . * \u25a0.- \u25a0-. . \u25a0
(Copyright. 191::. by tlie 7 M«Cltire New--,,,t :?'?.- .

YSrn.llcnte.l? y. .\u25a0-.?.--, 7- ' +
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GOOD IItEASOXS. .4 1.1,

fiCalifornia prospers and .expands/ in
development y phenomenally, because it
has such ? marvelous resources?, because
It applies -self-helping and self-develop-,
ing methods and because Its people are
broad enough in. mind and spirit to
welcome outside capital and 'newcomers
from other states.?Pasadena/Star-
? :? ' y ' - '\u25a0 * ?\u25a0 -
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There is enc form ;of hope: which
.is never ,unwise and which certainly
does not diminish with the increase [of

\u25a0 knowledge. In that form it {changes
its name, and we call it Patience.

-YY ?Bulwcr-Lytton.
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